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Our Philosophy is Simple


Superior agents and management combined with ethical professional behavior. With the emphasis on client satisfaction and the willingness and ability to go the extra step clients are assured of postitive experience in the home buying or selling process.





Featured Properties






				
											$245,000

										
						656  Green Forest Drive					

					
						Fenton,
						MO						63026					

					3 Beds | 1 Baths | 1,488 sq. ft.					

					MLS 24016535

				








				
											$289,000

										
						4625  Baybrook Drive					

					
						St Louis,
						MO						63123					

					3 Beds | 3 Baths | 2,213 sq. ft.					

					MLS 24018890

				








				
											$429,000

										
						10833  Lavinia Drive					

					
						St Louis,
						MO						63123					

					4 Beds | 3 Baths | 3,526 sq. ft.					

					MLS 24018449

				








				
											$215,000

										
						3201  Regal Place					

					
						St Louis,
						MO						63139					

					3 Beds | 2 Baths | 1,312 sq. ft.					

					MLS 24017495

				








				
											$210,000

										
						7124  Coronado Avenue					

					
						St Louis,
						MO						63116					

					2 Beds | 1 Baths					

					MLS 24017550

				








				
											$765,000

										
						10  Hawthorne Court					

					
						Kirkwood,
						MO						63122					

					4 Beds | 3 Baths | 3,100 sq. ft.					

					MLS 24016795

				








				
											$265,000

										
						7308  Woodlawn Colonial Lane					

					
						St Louis,
						MO						63119					

					2 Beds | 2 Baths | 1,559 sq. ft.					

					MLS 24016778

				








				
											$225,000

										
						8920  Harrison Avenue					

					
						St Louis,
						MO						63144					

					2 Beds | 2 Baths					

					MLS 24019029

				








				
											$267,000

										
						822  Lilac Avenue					

					
						Webster Groves,
						MO						63119					

					2 Beds | 1 Baths | 1,207 sq. ft.					

					MLS 24012917

				








				
											$185,000

										
						9235  Shortridge Avenue					

					
						St Louis,
						MO						63144					

					4 Beds | 1 Baths					

					MLS 24014471

				








				
											$276,000

										
						403  Summit Tree Court					

					
						Fenton,
						MO						63026					

					3 Beds | 3 Baths | 1,840 sq. ft.					

					MLS 24015724
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107 W Lockwood Ave | Webster Groves, MO 63119

 | Phone: 314-479-5831
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Licensed in Missouri

©2024 An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. Equal Housing Opportunity.
Accessibility
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